About Suncadia
Washington’s premier all-seasons mountain destination
Overview

Located in Cle Elum, Wash., just 80 miles east of Seattle, Suncadia Resort, by Destination
Hotels & Resorts, is a true all-seasons mountain resort. With many different lodging options,
including The Inn at Suncadia, The Lodge at Suncadia, vacation rental homes and
condominiums, Suncadia can accommodate guest parties of almost any size or taste.
The 6,400-acre resort also features two award-winning public golf courses, a full-service
spa, a swim and fitness center and robust meetings facilities along with unlimited seasonal
recreational activities such as hiking, biking, fishing and horseback riding, cross-country
skiing, ice skating, sledding and tubing, snow shoeing and more.

Lodging

Suncadia Resort offers a rich range of lodging options, including:

•

The Lodge at Suncadia: With 254 guestrooms, including a majority of one and twobedroom guest suites and penthouses that showcase panoramic river and mountain
views, Portals restaurant, Fifty 6° Lounge, Coal House Caffe and state-of-the-art
conference center, The Lodge at Suncadia is the central hub of the resort.

•

The Inn at Suncadia: Overlooking Suncadia’s Prospector Golf Course, The Inn at
Suncadia offers a more intimate guest experience with 18 elegant guest rooms and four
suites.

•

Vacation Rental Homes: More than 45 fully furnished, custom-built homes are available
to rent. Located throughout the Suncadia property, the homes are available for any
stay of two or more nights, and offer the most individualized and private experience at
Suncadia.

•

Trailhead Condominiums: Located adjacent to The Lodge, spa, swim and fitness center,
and Prospector Golf Course, the 18 one- and two-bedroom Trailhead Condominiums
are perfectly equipped for guests seeking an extended getaway. Each unit boasts an
in-condo kitchen, full-sized washer and dryer, gas fireplace, deck with tables and chairs
and much more.
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Amenities 		

Leadership

Location

•

54 holes of championship golf on three award-winning courses, including the public
Prospector and Rope Rider golf courses, and private Tumble Creek Club for guest to
play the greens

•

LEED Silver-certified Glade Spring Spa, offeringfull service treatments and four hot
outdoor mineral baths, saunas, outdoor treatment decks and fireside areas for the
ultimate in relaxation

•

Six distinct dining options: Portals restaurant, Fifty 6° Lounge, Canary Lounge, Mulligans
at the Turn, Coal House Caffe and the on-site Swiftwater Cellars Winery and restaurant

•
•

20,000 square feet of conference space for any sized meeting or event

•

The “1,000 Steps” stairway connects The Lodge to the Cle Elum River. A full round-trip
on the stairs is about 1,000 steps. The stairs are broken up by 10 landing spots, providing
guests with seating areas facing west with views of the river, Easton Ridge and Mount
Baldy, along with artwork that pays homage to the local wilderness.

•

More than 40 miles of both paved and unpaved trails perfect for hiking, biking, running,
skiing and snowshoeing

A comprehensive swim and fitness facility with outdoor pool, Jacuzzi, children’s wading
pool, and indoor dual water slides, lap and leisure pool, Jacuzzi, sauna, steam room and
cardio and strength training equipment and locker rooms

The Suncadia Resort executive team is led by the following hospitality veterans:

•
•
•

Roger Beck, Managing Director
Scott Spann, General Manager
Richard Brooks, Director of Sales and Marketing

3600 Suncadia Trail, Cle Elum, WA 98922
Arrival & Departure - Check-in time is at 4:00pm and check-out time is 12:00pm

Website

www.suncadiaresort.com

Phone

509.649.6400 (Business) or 866-578-6512 (Reservations)

Social

“Like” us on Facebook at Suncadia Resort
“Follow” us on Twitter at @suncadiaresort
“Follow” us on Pinterest at Suncadia Resort
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Wining + Dining at Suncadia
Overview

From casual, leisurely breakfasts to romantic views and white linens at dinner, Suncadia
Resort features a selection of dining options for almost any taste and occasion.

Portals

Offering breakfast, lunch and dinner over breathtaking panoramic views of the Cle Elum
River and Cascade Mountains, Portals Restaurant is the central dining hub of Suncadia
Resort. The restaurant is known for its ever-changing menu of sophisticated home-style
cuisine made with fresh, local ingredients. Guest favorites include the Kittitas Sunrise
breakfast with a toasted biscuit, two poached eggs, Hollandaise sauce and Hill’s Canadian
bacon; the Bison Burger on ciabatta with truffle onion sauce, oven roasted tomatoes and
arugula; and the Red Trout with hazelnut brown butter, green beans and petite potatoes.

Fifty 6°

Located just off The Great Room in The Lodge, Fifty 6° is fantastic for grabbing a quick bite
or an assortment of shareable plates all in a comfortable lounge-style setting. Each dish is
easily paired with local, handcrafted wines, microbrews and signature cocktails. Favorites
include the Glondo’s Sausage Flatbread with spicy sausage, cured tomatoes, marinated
mushrooms, pearl onions and pesto; and polenta herb dusted cod with spicy caper
remoulade, fennel apple slaw and fries.

Canary
Lounge

Inside The Inn at Suncadia overlooking Prospector golf course is the Canary Lounge. Open
seasonally for lunch, happy hour and dinner, this casual dining option is the perfect spot to
unwind after playing a round of golf or a day of hiking and biking.

Mulligans
at the Turn

Located at the ninth hole on Prospector golf Course, Mulligans at the Turn is the perfect
halfway point to refuel with sandwiches, snacks and beverages for the back nine.

Coal House
Caffe

Coal House Caffe is a coffee house, mixed in with little bit of café and a dash of general
store; it offers food, beverages, sundries and gift items for guests of the resort. It’s the perfect
place for a morning pick-me-up, on-the-go snack or that key item left behind at home.

Swiftwater
Cellars

Situated atop Coal Mine No. 9 overlooking Rope Rider golf course, Swiftwater Cellars features
a tasting bar and full-service restaurant for those looking for more of an upscale offering.
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Glade Spring Spa at Suncadia
Overview

Drawing inspiration from nature, the LEED Silver-certified Glade Spring Spa merges an
outdoor sanctuary of warm pools and flowing creeks with 14 treatment rooms that provide
an escape from the everyday.
At Glade Spring Spa “Enlighten your Mind, Nourish the Soul” is more than just a saying, it is a
way of being. Its therapists take a holistic approach to focus on the balancing intention of
each service to ensure guests leave feeling that they have met their goal of their treatment.

Treatments

From massages and bodywork to facials and couple’s spa treatments, Glade Spring Spa
uses a blend of natural ingredients, healing body techniques and advanced skin care to
provide an experience that’s personalized for every guest’s needs. Sample treatments
include the following:

•

Ananda Facial Treatment: Meaning “divine bliss” in Sanskrit, this healing and reviving
treatment works on the marma points of the face and neck to remove blockages,
stimulate the flow of energy and relieve stress and tension. Delicate techniques open the
energy centers and work with the body’s blissful higher energy to bring about feelings of
deep peace and create beautifully glowing skin. 50 minutes; $140

•

Vinotherapy Massage: Full body relaxation massage featuring a wine infused massage
oil, with extra attention to the hands and feet; light to medium pressure. This service
includes a glass of Chinook Chardonnay at the completion of a guest’s experience.
50/80 minutes; $130/$185

•

Royal Coconut Milk and Honey Ritual: Indulge all of the senses with this ultimate Island
Ritual. Organic cane sugar, Fijian honey, coconut milk and exotic Drift Nut oils are
combined to exfoliate, hydrate and renew the skin’s moisture balance and leave the
body with an island glow. This treatment is performed in the spa’s rain shower room. 80
minutes; $190

Products

Glade Spring Spa only uses the highest quality natural, organic and cosmeceutical
products, including Ila, Farmaesthetics, LeVin/Olavie, Jim Harrison Aromatherapy and Oils,
and Red Flower bio-dynamic extracts and certified-organic fruit, nut and flower oils. The
spa uses local products and ingredients whenever possible.

Amenities

Inside the spa, guests will find 14 treatment rooms, including a Vichy rain shower room and
rooms for two, including one with a private outdoor bath and deck. Outside, guests will
find four hot mineral baths of varying temperatures, two dry saunas, three treatment decks,
and natural walking paths for only spa guests, lounge and fire pit areas along with a private
women’s garden complete with hot mineral bath, sauna, treatment deck and lounges.

Location

3600 Suncadia Trail, Cle Elum, WA 98922

Appointments

Call the Spa Concierge at 509.649.6470 or visit www.suncadia.com
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Golf at Suncadia Resort
Overview

Suncadia Resort offers 54-holes of championship golf on three award-winning courses that
range from the more difficult to family-friendly options, ensuring there is a course for golfers
of all levels during their stay.

Prospector

Developed by the Palmer Course Design Company in 2004, this public, par-72 course
features rolling, well-bunkered fairways; fast, medium-sized greens; and numerous water
features that present plenty of risk-or-reward challenges for players of all skill levels. Open
May 16 through Oct. 31, 2014; closed Wednesdays.

Rope Rider

Built along the site of the historic Roslyn No. 9, No. 10 and Tipple Hill mines, the public Rope
Rider course is named in honor of the miners that maneuvered through the steep shafts.
The par-72 JacobsenHardy golf course design tests experienced golfers with more than
7,300 yards from the tips, and also accommodates young golfers with youth tees placed
at every hole, as well as offering shorter three- and six-hole loops for quick sessions with the
family. Near the course is a five-acre Golf Park that includes a large practice putting green
and three chipping greens. Open April 11 – Oct. 5; closed Tuesdays.

Tumble
Creek Club

Designed by renowned golf course architect, Tom Doak, this private, members-only par-71
course is situated on a plateau above the Cle Elum River and modeled after the traditional
parkland style golf clubs of the Northeast. With stunning views of the river valley and
surrounding mountains, Tumble Creek includes manicured bent grass fairways that flow with
the mountain topography, green shapes with significant movement and 100 natural edge
bunkers that seamlessly blend in to the Northwest landscape. Open April 11 – Nov. 2.

Golf Shop

Both the Prospector and Rope Rider golf and pro shops offer men’s, women’s and
children’s golf gear, along with food and beverages for something between rounds.

Rates

2014 Golf Rates

		
		

Off Season

Peak Season

(April, May, October)

(June – September)

Mon- Fri

Sat - Sun

Mon - Thurs

Fri & Sun

Sat

Daily Fee: 7 a.m. - 1 p.m.

$60

$80

$80

$95

$115

Afternoon: 1 - 4 p.m.

$50

$60

$60

$70

$85

Twilight: 4 p.m. - close

$40

$40

$50

$60

$60

Replay

$40

$40

$40

$50

$60

Junior

$45

$45

$45

$45

$45
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Meetings & Events at Suncadia
Overview

Suncadia Resort is a full-service, state-of-the-art conference and meeting facility just 80
miles east of Seattle. With an emphasis on comfort and unparalleled service, Suncadia
takes pride in putting the fun back into meetings by naturally encouraging cooperation,
team building and inspiration to easily bring people together in a serene mountain setting.
With more than 16,000 square feet of meeting rooms, ballrooms and breakout session
rooms found at The Lodge, 5,000 square feet of meeting and event space for groups
up to 150 at The Inn, and 30,000 square feet of outdoor space, Suncadia Resort can
accommodate groups and conferences of any size. View the interactive floor plan.

Group

The team at Suncadia will create a customized program to best suit any group’s

Activities

needs and provide an exciting and memorial experience. From team-building exercises
like a GPS scavenger hunt or the resort’s signature “build a boat and hope it floats”
challenge to culinary challenges that mimic the Chopped or “The Great Escape”
experiences, there are plenty of ways to make a meeting more than just a meeting. View
Suncadia’s group recreation guide for more details.

Technology

For more than 77 years, PSAV® has been setting the standard for event technology
services within the hospitality industry. Suncadia’s on-site team of technical experts
offer an extensive audiovisual inventory that can create an atmosphere of ingenuity
and inspiration. From boardroom to ballroom, PSAV has a customized solution for every
challenge.

Weddings

Located on the sunny side of the Cascade Mountains, Suncadia is one of the most
picturesque destination wedding locations in the Northwest. The Inn at Suncadia offers a
more intimate and romantic setting, with three ceremony options including the Rosyln Lawn
behind The Inn, Gas Lamp Grille and the Canary Lounge. The Lodge is perfect for larger
indoor weddings and can accommodate up to 450 guests in a variety of spaces.
Additional outdoor options include the amphitheater (300 guests), Fairway Pavilion (220 guests)
and the Strawberry Lawn (200) guests).
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Destination Hotels &
Resorts Northwest Collection
Quintessential Northwest Experiences Where Lasting Traditions are Made
Overview

Destination Hotels & Resorts is an exceptional
collection of upscale independent hotels and
resorts located throughout North America.
With properties that deliver enriching, locallyinspired experiences and take guests from
mountaintop alpine adventures to stunning
beachfronts and vibrant urban landmarks,
Destination Hotels & Resorts is internationally
recognized for its consistently distinctive
hospitality with authentic local flair.
Specific to the Pacific Northwest, Destination
Hotels & Resorts operates some of the region’s
most beloved and picturesque properties,
including Skamania Lodge, Suncadia
and Sunriver Resort. These three
destinations, known as Destination Hotels &
Resorts Northwest Collection, offer unique
and quintessential Northwest experiences for
both leisure and group travelers. With ample
opportunities to unwind, enjoy the outdoors, hit the links or get pampered, each premier
property offers guests an unforgettable getaway.
The Northwest Collection is more than just a group of hotels, each sets a new standard for
the Northwest travel experience, whether traveling for work or a much-needed getaway.
Skamania, Suncadia and Sunriver offer an unparalleled commitment to service, the
finest attention to detail, world-class cuisines, and a personal touch that create a singular
experience unique to each destination. From a full range of recreational and conference
services to luxurious bedding and stunning views, guests can rely on a signature Destination
Hotels & Resorts experience when staying at a Northwest Collection property.
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Skamania
Lodge

Located in the heart of the Columbia River Gorge National
Scenic Area, just 45 minutes east of Portland, Ore.,
Skamania Lodge is a classic Cascadian-style property
on 175 wooded acres. With 254 guestrooms with views of
the Columbia River and lush forests, 22,000 square-feet
of meeting space, two restaurants, spa, championship
golf course and zip line, Skamania Lodge is a favorite for
families, couples and business travelers since 1993.

Suncadia
Resort

As Washington’s premier all-seasons mountain destination,
the 6,400-acre Suncadia features 254 guest suites
and penthouses, a variety of upscale rental homes, three
championship golf courses, spa, swim and fitness center
and conference facility. Located just 80 miles east of
Seattle on the sunny side of the Cascade Mountains,
Suncadia offers unlimited recreational activities throughout
the year, including hiking, biking, fishing and horseback
riding along with cross-country skiing, ice skating, sledding
and tubing, and snow shoeing.

		

Sunriver
Resort

Located just 15 miles south of Bend, Ore. in the heart
of Central Oregon, Sunriver Resort is a historic resort
featuring lodge style rooms, suites, vacation homes and
condominiums. With nine restaurants and cafes, four
award-winning golf courses, spa, three pools, and endless
year-round recreational activities, Sunriver features
something for every traveler, including couples, families,
sport enthusiasts, groups and more. Whether guests stay for
a day, a week, or a lifetime, they are sure to find adventure,
discovery, relaxation, inspiration and ultimately, lasting and
treasured memories at Sunriver Resort.

Location

From Eastern Washington to Central Oregon, the Northwest Collection spans across the
Pacific Northwest and features distinct characteristics of their locales.

Connect

www.skamania.com | Facebook: Skamania Lodge | Twitter: @SkamaniaLodge
www.suncadiaresort.com | Facebook: Suncadia Resort | Twitter: @SuncadiaResort
www.sunriver-resort.com | Facebook: SunriverResort | Twitter: @SunriverResort
www.destinationhotels.com | Facebook: DestinationHotels | Twitter: @Destination
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